We have an exciting Family Competition for **Book Week 2016** based on this year’s theme **AUSTRALIA: STORY COUNTRY**

**RETELL, CREATE & FILM**

**RETELL** your favourite story  
**CREATE** a diorama, dance, play or retell  
**FILM** only your dance, play or retell

**When:** Entries close Friday 19 August.  
**Where:** Bring your diorama OR video on a USB flash drive to the Library. Clearly label each entry with your name, class, along with the title, author and picture of your chosen story.  
**Who:** All Samford SS students and their family members.

Bring your entries to the Library anytime up until Friday, 19 August and receive **2 BONUS TICKETS** per student to place in the draw for a **Book Week Prize Pack** of your choice.

**Competition Rules:**

Dioramas can include anything you like e.g. cardboard, paper, figurines or small toys, natural objects, Lego, etc.  
The Diorama is to be no higher or wider than a shoe box.  
Video is to be no longer than 2 minutes and placed onto a USB flash drive.  
One entry per family.